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Key Points

Britain is a highly aspirational destination for nationals, with a strong
reputation as a safe and well-organised destination with plenty of
activities to do, polite and respectful citizens, and a language that most
potential visitors are comfortable with. 
Despite being wealthy countries, the main barrier to visiting Britain is the
cost, with other destinations such as Malaysia seen to be cheaper.
Knowledge of Britain outside London is limited, and most visits only
involve staying in London.
The main source of holiday inspiration comes from the experiences of
friends and relatives, so it is important to ensure that visitors go home
having had a great experience to tell their friends and family about. 
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Competitive Outlook 

• GCC Nationals usually take one long holiday each summer to a long-haul destination to escape the
heat in the Middle East, supplemented by short breaks to short-haul destinations during the rest of
the year.

• Long-haul destinations in their consideration set include Western European destinations such as
Britain, France, Italy and Switzerland, North American destinations such as the USA and Canada,
and South-East Asian destinations such as Malaysia, Thailand and Singapore.

• There is a higher aspiration to visit Britain than other Western European competitors such as France
and Italy.  Of all the destinations in the consideration set, only Malaysia provided a marginally higher
aspiration to visit (only ‘non-rejectors’ of each destination were compared to ensure a fair
comparison).  28% of respondents said they would be ‘very likely’ to visit Britain in the next 3 years,
and 36% ‘fairly likely’.

• Amongst key competitors (Malaysia, France, Italy, and the USA) Britain stands out for being seen as
a luxurious destination and one which ‘inspires me to visit’.  Compared to its competitors it is seen
to offer more of a mixture of old and new, a rich and interesting history, authentic experiences, an
interesting mix of cultures, and a rich and interesting history.  Malaysia is an aspirational destination
for other reasons; it is seen more favourably for its natural scenic beauty, its people, and for being a
relaxing and fun destination.

Perceptions of Britain
• The majority of top of mind associations are positive, with Britain seen as a destination with good

weather (to escape the heat), rich heritage, prestigious universities, education, politeness, respect,
friendship, stability, law, order, safety, good organisation, football (particularly for men), shopping
(particularly for women), and celebrities.

• Although positive perceptions of Britain’s safety and its people were common and were frequently
cited as a key reason to visit, it is important to be aware some conflicting views exist over security
and the welcome that Muslims would receive.  It is therefore important to provide reassurance on
this matter, if any concerns are expressed.

(‘Perceptions of Britain’ continued on next page)









VisitBritain commissioned research amongst nationals of Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait, and the
United Arab Emirates to explore in depth the associations, key drivers, barriers, and
opportunities for encouraging more holidays in Britain so that this information can feed into
VisitBritain’s marketing in the region and be shared with the travel trade.



Knowledge and Experience of Britain
• A quarter of respondents had visited Britain before, with the majority staying in London (without

venturing outside).

• Most respondents had heard of different parts of Britain outside London (eg Scotland, Wales), but

knowledge of these areas was limited, as was the aspiration to visit them. 

• However, focus group respondents reacted very positively to stimuli showing VisitBritain’s recent

regional campaign, indicating that their lack of knowledge is the main hurdle to overcome and that

there is scope to inspire greater regional spread.

• For visitors who had been to Britain, most had visited during summer, and usually staying in mid to

high-end hotels, with only 4% of stays lasting less than 3 nights. 

• Britain usually exceeded expectations and 91% said they would be likely to recommend Britain

(36% very likely, 55% fairly likely).

• Overwhelmingly, the main barrier to visiting Britain is the perceived expense (both of getting to
Britain and being there) so it is essential to highlight more favourable exchange rates compared to a
couple of years ago, free entry to museums, special offers etc.  Lesser barriers to visiting include
difficulties for some with the language (indeed, speaking English was seen as very positive for
many potential visitors), perceived difficulties with travelling around, and the need to apply for a
visa.  The UK visa is seen as easier to obtain than the USA visa, and on a par with the Schengen
visa.  However, getting a visa for Malaysia is seen as very easy (nationals from the UAE do not need
a visa, and nationals from other GCC countries can usually get a visa on arrival).  

• There is a lack of awareness around the availability of Halal food and restaurants in Britain, which
are an important consideration for many GCC nationals when deciding on holiday destinations so it
is important to provide information on this and highlight what Britain can offer here. 

• All things considered, Britain is seen to fulfil most of the common travel motivations for
international travellers from the Gulf region: it has a very good reputation with plenty to see and do
(so is good for family-bonding), English is widely understood (only a problem for some), it is
generally seen as safe, well-organised, and its climate provides a perfect contrast to the heat of the
Middle East.  Britain is seen to be close enough to the local culture so as not to alienate travellers,
however, there is also plenty to discover.

Information Sources for Planning and Booking Holidays
• The fact that Britain usually exceeded expectations is particularly important because

recommendations from friends and family are the most likely source of information to impact on

nationals’ choice of holiday destination.  Therefore it is essential to give visitors special experiences

to gain additional business.  As well as impacting on destination choice, nationals also often ask

their inner circle for recommendations for hotels, restaurants, attractions etc.

• Although there is some acknowledgement that travel agents are working for financial incentives,

they are generally well-trusted for booking and planning trips, especially when booking tours,

going to a new destination, or when visiting multiple destinations.

• Internet use for travel is currently somewhat limited, but is increasingly being used for researching

and planning trips, especially amongst younger males.

Recommendations
• Highlight the fact that exchange rates are much more favourable than a couple of years ago (eg

KSA Riyal and UAE Dirham 23% stronger vs. Pound (Jul 2008 vs. Jul 2010)).

• Promote value message and special offers, especially in the lead-up to summer when a decision on

travel to Britain is most likely.

• Educate local travel agents and the population on what Britain outside London can offer, and that

it’s often cheaper than London (eg in terms of accommodation, transport, food).  Provide short

itineraries.

• Give visitors a fantastic experience, as they are likely to share their experiences with friends and

family.

• Highlight and provide information on Britain’s range of Halal restaurants – currently there is a lack

of knowledge of what is on offer.

• Promote Britain’s heritage, parks, countryside, and weather, football (particularly for males),

shopping (particularly for females), and the relative ease of travelling to Britain (eg language,

organisation).



Research Methodology

• 8 x 2.5 hour focus groups were conducted in major cities in each market (2 groups per market)

• Respondents: Nationals, permanent residents, 25-55 years of age, with and without children.

Males and Females were interviewed in separate groups.

• All had travelled internationally (outside the GCC countries and Lebanon) in the past 3 years

for holiday purposes and were planning to undertake international travel for a holiday (outside

the GCC countries and Lebanon) within the next 3 years.

• Respondents were ‘non-rejecters’ of Britain (wouldn’t be unlikely to consider a holiday to

Britain) and were the main or joint decision maker for holiday travel in their household. A

mixture of respondents that have visited and not-visited Britain before were interviewed.

• Focus Groups were followed up by 400 face-to-face quantitative interviews (100 interviews in

each market) with the same recruitment criteria.

• Research was undertaken in March (Qualitative) and May-June (Quantitative) 2010.


